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The Arbiter will
provide complete coverage
of these issues in a manner
that strives to meet 'professional journalistic standards.
As a media outlet, The
Arbiter will also serve as a
learning tool to train students
to cover the news in a realistic setting.
fubiter' is defined as
"an agency having the power
to decide" but The Arbiter is
responsible for printing the
evidence that allows our readers to make those judgements
for themselves.
The Arbiter vows to
present all legitimate sides of
an issue and provide our
readers with a greater understanding of what, whv and
how events affect their lives.

Boise State' University
P~esident Charles Ruch gave
his State of the University
speech on. Monday to the
packed Jordan Ballroom. But
what is the state of BSU?
This issue focuses on
that very question. We hope
to shed some light on the
changes BSU has seen since
students took the summer
off.
TheA,{Jiteris also evolving.
This summer has been
an interesting· one for the
paper and even more challenging as we head into the
semester. The break forced a
The only way this mislot.of soul searching as both
the staff and Itty to develop sion can be accomplished is
a mission and some goals for through the cornrnitrnent the
where we 'want The .Arbiter to current .Arbiter staff has
already expressed and, hope- ._"
go.
What we've come up fully, your involvement in
with, I believe, is a solid foun- working with The Arbiter.
If there is an issue you
dation but one that willevolve
think
we're overlooking or
as we do.
something
you want to. read
Mission Statement:
TheArbiteris the official about, please let ,us know by
student newspaper of Boise either dropping us an. email
State University charged with or calling me, editor-in-chief
the task of providing accu- Erica Hill, at 345-8204.
Let's make this year the
rate, objective and fair cover.best for 'The Arbiter and the
age of all happenings that
university as we head into the
affect students, faculty and
next millenium. Welcome to
staff of the University:
a new year!
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BSU's Oedifice
Complex
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The mean streets,
or the mean streak?

aGe

12-14
"No, pay your parking
ticket there!"

-William Shakespeare
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Athletic supporters strive for stability.

Biter of the Week:
This week's Biter of the Week
goes to former editor-In-chief
Kelly Millington Teal, whose
hard work and dedication laid
the groundwork for a paper
that's headed In the right
direction. She turned this
.paper around and we thank
her for thatl
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The Arbiter is the official student newspaper of Boise State University. Its mission is to provide a
forum for the discussion of issues
affecting the community. The
Arbiter's budget consists of fees
paid by students and advertising
sales. The paper is distributed to
the campus on Wednesdays during
the school year, The first copy is
free. Additional copies cost $1
each, payable to The.Arbiter
offices,'
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Erica Hill

"Right now "the Boise
campus is expanding with
facilitieslike the new recreation
f current growth esticenter and engineering buildmates continue Boise
ing, but the goal is to keep in
State University will run
line with the BSU vision of a
out of space for students, and
distributed campus by taking
that has ofticials concerned
the university to them."
that an estimated $32 million
And that's exactly what
construction boom may not
the Idaho state legislature is
be enough.
helping BSU do. The Joint
"Course availability is
Finance and Appropriations
the tightest it's been in years.
committee granted rwo million
BSU's doing all it can tofinJ
dollars for construction of a
adjunct faculty to fiJI the
new satellite campus in the
demand but it's simply harder
Nampa area last session, and
this year to find the classroom
Crews were forced to extend the estimated date of completion for
officials expect construction to
space to teach in," says Mark
Wheeler, Jean of EnroJlmenr
start this £1J1 on its infrastructhe parking lot in front of the AdrnJnJstration Building for a week ... will
Services,
ture such as sewer, electrical
they make it?
and water.
The university's enrollBSU President Charles
ment should approach 17,000
pay for tuition to come to me " Boise for the rest. And that
"acres more man Boise's camin three years, up from me
Ruch says mat by focusing
main canlpus, but mat doesn't
makes every semester a new
pus.
'-"';'100 recoroed \n the\99&construction needs on areas
9V academic year.
always work when you're older
obstacle for me and my kids."
,,"ucnas the new NaInpa site,
Griffen says they picked
and paying your own way."
And there isn't cnough
the pressure on Boise'scampus
It's those struggles that
an ideal plot.
Meg W'eston is one of
room to accommodate thnr
will be albia ted.
Ruch says he wants to elimi" "It's the bullseye, the
those
students. As a single" nate, by offering more acamany students ill the current
"It's been my experience
geographic center of the Treat~1ci1ities.
mom wi t11two kids who lives demic opportunities at the
that in the past 20 rears, as
sure Valley, and also where
just
outside of Nampa, she
Darv] Jones. provost
post-<:ducation becor;les critiCanyon County and Mountain
most of the growth is occurand vice president for Acadecal to a metropolitan area like describes her time as "preHome campuses.
ring."
cious."
mic Affairs, says keeping pace
the Treasure Valley,part of the
So officials focus their
The universitystillneeds
with the expccted two-percent
"I take whatever classes I
challenge is to make it accessiefforts to expand sites like the
to ask me legislature for more
can ~t the Canyon County cenannual growth may prove difble to all students. Ir's easy for
Nampa sarellit«campus, ~vhich appropriations to fum!' conficulr,
ter but I still have to travel to
an IS-year old whose parents
plans to offer greater possibilistruction of a building thar \\;11
ties for degree-seeking stu-. serve as the student union,
dents.
plus classrooms and office"
Dennis Griffen,
the
until more money beC~ll1leS
director of the Canyon COLUlty available.
center, says me new Nampa
" Griffen says theulrimatc
site will one day function more " goal is to make the campus
like a universirv and less like a
one that offers the same acacommunity college.
demic opportunities as Boise's
" "Hopefully; when this is
site. And in order to achieve
all done, it will offer the same
that Ruch has to present his
Courses offered at the Boise
case to me legislature this sescampus."
sion.
And that will mean stu"\\fe'll just tell our story,
dents likeWeston could get her
that we need more room for
degree closer to home. "
students," says Ruch.
"If I could just take all
He'll make his presentamy classes here I would save
tion to the State Board of
money in commuting costs
Education this week and men
and wouldn't have to spend so
the permanent building fund
much money on daycare, That "before taking the proposal to
would be ideal." •
the legislature and the gover. An extension to this buildJng will add more .classroom space
The university purchased
nor in January. Ruch will ask
150 acres of land north of the
for engineering students
for an additional $3.5 million
Idaho Center for the site, 40
to pay for the building,
editor in chief
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So you're accredited
• • · now what
Jessi Loerch

Some .employers,

associate editor

B

ise State ,University's
rapidly
expanding
0,

College of Engineering has met national standards
after only three years. And university

officials

accreditation

believe

the

will help the col-

lege make more connections
with local businesses.

Lynn

Russell, dean of
the College of Engineering,
,says accreditation of the engineering programs will enhance
BSU's presence.
"It's just another step in
the recognition of the university and the college. It should
help the us expand more into
the
community,"
Russell
expIains.
'
Accreditation of BSU's
programs
could help local
companies fill vacant engineering positions. Having a nearby
accredited
program
allows
Boise's technology companies
find part-time
interns

who

full-time

workers
can

positions

and

then

as

the

government,

such

uation.

$6 million

put

into the program, in

move into the Micron

at least looks at accreditation."

neering Center. Additionallj;

A degree
from'
an
accredited
institution
may

new clean room

prove crucial fOJ;,tlwse. trying .,
to earn professional certification or acceptance to graduate
school. Someone with an
accredited

'degree

can

earn

their professional
engineer's
license in four years rather
than eight

~'It'sjust another,
step in the rec::ognition of'the uni-

versity and the
college. It should
help us expand
more into the
community," Russell explains.
,

The

process

officially

the college requested a visit by
the accreditation

board.

The

the form of a challenge grant
that ultimately raised $12.5

inspected

million. Helping the programs
gives Micron the chance to

programs. Until July, when the
board made the official deci-

recruit

sion, the college had the right

qualified

employees

from the Boise area.
"The
program

begin to
outside

could

draw in students from
area, and

even

more

local engineering

the

posi-

tions

could

Steve Affleck;

be

filled,"

Engineering.
. In addition to
neering,

the'

says

chair of Civil
civil' •

•

engi-

Accreditation

Board for Engineering
and
Technology
College" recog-

nized BSU

for its electrical and

mechanical programs.

•

may not consider it vital but, as

board

arrived

last

fall and

the college's

three

to send updates or challenge
any conclusions made in preliminaryreports.
In addition

to the' new

seal of approval, the College
of Engineering
has added

76,880 square

feet of classroom and laboratory space.
Part of the Harry \V, Morrison

Civil Engineering building will
be used beginning in late September,
the

By spring, semester

entire

usable

and

structure
the

will be

college

can

41_ '
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Affleck points out, "everyone

began in January, 1998 when
Micron Technology

D'IltWII

look

closely
for an accredited
degree
when
hiring
new
employees. 'Smaller companies

fill

after grad-

Come and See Us!

Engi-

offers

a

stu-

dents a chance to learn more
about their chosen field.
Enrollment
neering college

at the engidoubled in

two years, up to 528 last' fall.
Affleck expects the enrollment to double again in three.
to four years. To help with the
college's expansion a total of
seven new professors will be
hired; two begin work this fall.
, To continue the explosive gn>wth, of the c,;,llege:"
new master's degreem
engtneering may be offered as
soon as fall of 2000. RUssell
explains that creating a graduate school requires a two-step
process.
First, the college
must submit
a notice of
intent, which Russell says
should happen shortly. If the
proposal is accepted BSU will
submit

a final report

the spring of 2000.
The graduate

during
program

would offer a master's degree
in civil, electrical, mechanical
and computer
engineering.
And only 320 other United'
States colleges and universities
offer

accredited

programs.
While
grams

are

no

engineering
other

currently

ing
accreditation,
university as a whole
undergo
',the process
accreditation

renewal

Also, Construction
ment

pro-

attempt~e

will
of

fall.
Managethis

and, the master's

pro-

gram in school counseling are

seeking renewal.

.

1915 University Drive
(Across from BSU Administration BUilding)

343-2128

Sunday Mass 7:00 p_om_,,
111m'
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Website introduces new minority
students to Boise State
Stephanie Matlock
news editor

M

inority students consideringenrolling at
Boise State Univer. sity can now access a web site
to discover more about multicultural classes, find scholarships and learn about other
minority students.
Ramon Silva, an enrollment counselor in the Admissions Office, created the web
site. It went online in earlyJuly
to provide minorities with a
means of learning about BSU,
and to aid in recruitment
"Many different disciplines offer cultural classes,"
Silva noticed before establishing the web site. Aside from
ttaditional cultw:al courses in
anthropology and history,
other departments at BSU'
including music, philosophy
and geosciences offer multicultural classes. Silva scoured
the BSU catalogue and gathered rinformation: on these
classes into one page of the
site. He notes that the culture
class page would intrigue any
student, minority or not,
whose interests lie in a global

perspective on the world.
Minorities can also· use
the site to investigate financial
aid and scholarship opportunities. Silva's user-friendly sitebreaks down the options into
categories for African-Americans, Asian-Americans, His-

Aside from tradidonal
cultural courses in
anthropology and his-.
tory, other departments at BSU including
music, philosophy and
geosciences offer
muld-cultural classes.

page focusing on cultural
events around the Boise State
campus. ''Black to the Future,"
"Cinco de Mayo" and the
''Lu'au'' are among the highlighted events. Minority students who wouldn't nonnally
have access to these, programs
can now firid out about them
online, Silva says,
The web page allows
prospective students to read
profiles
about
minorities
attending BSU. A similar page
provides
backgrounds
on
minority faculty members at
Boise State.
While Silva sees the web
site as a great asset to minority
students, he realizes that many
may not have access .to the
Internet. In two or three
months, he says, the Admissions Office will send out a
brochure to potential students
providing much of the information that appears on the web
site.

Let~MaketheRotldLe$s .Traveled.

panics and Native-Americans,
as well as offering other general forms of financial aid
information. Silva says the site
provides a tool for minority
students looking to finance
The minority web site
higher education at any Idaho
can be found at http://admisschool, not just Boise State.
sions.boisestate.edu/ culture/M
To allow prospective
ulticultr.htm.
minority students to "get
online and get a feel for what
we offer here," Silva set up a

Tuesday, August 24, 8:30-4:00

in the'Student

Union Building
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You can save up to 50% off the regu~
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Essentials for the college student
You're nervous but willThe following thirteen
Ulg to face your college
essentials will give you a differspecial to The Arbiter
courses, professors and any ent insight about how to get
ummer's lazy, hazy days
challenges that may arise. And
through the school year while
of fun and frolic have
so it begins ... wide-eyed and
teaching you something about
come to a crashing halt
bushy-tailed you enter the
yourself:
You've arrived at Boise State
Hallowed Halls of higher edu1. A star to wish on.
University.
cation to learn all you can. You
A rubber band to remind
You've packed your
think you're ready. But are you
you to be flexible.
belongings, said good-bye to
sure?
3. A piece of yarn to tie
family and friends, and transSince education covers a
around your finger to remind
ferred your savings account
vast area of information, you
you to take time for yourself
from your home-town into a
might want to consider the fact
4. A Chuckles candy bar to
checking account at a local
that everything you need for
allow you to laugh and smile.
bank.
•
better understanding, better
5. A bandage to help heal
You've arrived at this
performance in class and betthose less than positive
prestigious institution of learnter grades is not always found
moments.
ing, filled with hopes, dreams, in a book or on the Internet,
6.A piece of bubble gum to
fears and questions.
not always told to you by proremind you to never lose the
You've toured the camfessors or friends, and not
child within you.
P\lS, registered for "classes and
always where you expect to
7. Two straws so you will
at the dorm, and purchased all
find them. One area often
never reach your last straw.
your books and materials
overloaded -is YOU and what
8. A candle to brighten your
needed for the first day
you can teach yourself
comer of the world.

Helen Colella

S

2:

9. A paper clip to help you
hold things together.
10. A puzzle piece to help
remind you that you're an
essential part of life's picture,
11. A penny or two so you
have something to give. .
12. A butterfly to symbolize
hope for your future.
13. A heart to fill you with love
and-kindness,
As you can see, you are
encouraged to expand your
horizons, develop your mind,
open your heart and strive for
the best You are the fabric of
the future.
I hope this year will offer
a memorable experience allowUlg you to achieve the goals
you have set forth for yourself
GOOD LUCKJ

The Arbiter is

looking for writers to work during the
1999-2000 school
year. Bring in
your resume and
three writing
samples to TheArbiter offices at
16051/2 University Drive, Boise
ID or call 208345-8204
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Now it's time Vllllllln
at rolllllln for take two ·

LesleighOwen

ALPHA

SONGS

Columnist

PREFACE
Mother Nature's bounty
ripens in anticipation of the
harvest The daylight recedes
into the sharpening night.
Women and men grab their
bathing .suits, sun block and
their last few days in the sun.
School children replace Tonka
trucks and butterfly nets with
pencil boxes and sack lunches.
Boise State students pour into
the campus, arms bulging with
overpriced textbooks and eyes
aglow in anticipation of an
intellectual extravaganza.
And, perhaps most significantly, the F-Spot begins
anew.
To those hapless souls
who find themselves once
again courting the Boise State
educational process, I bid you a
warm and welcome return. To
those just beginning their wooing, I offer my heartiest
"howdy." I predict that, with a
little bit of support, a little bit
of sweat and a hell of a lot of
coffee, we're going to make it
through another year just fine.
Speaking of welcoming
back, it's hard to believe this
issue marks the beginning of
the F-SpotS second year. Just
one itty bitty year ago, The
Arbiter bit the bullet in allowing
me the opportunity to spew
forth my progressive propaganda in the guise of a weekly,
800-1200
word
article.
Although undoubtedly a lipchewing, fingernail biting venture for them, we must have
pulled everything off okay,
because here we are starting the
cycle all over again. It makes
mea little misty, I have to say,
mentally thumbing through
our previous. year together.

In the beginning, Boise
State created The Arbiter. The
paper was void, without a feminist voice, and darkness was
upon its face. Then the editor
said, "Let us interview that
feminist crackpot Lesleigh
Owen who keeps writing us
editorials and e-mailing us
unsolicited articles." And she
interviewed Leslcigh and saw
that she would work cheaply.
And that was good. The Arbiter
added a feminist employee, and
that voice separated the literary
light from me dark.

#74
Woman:
Bless me, 0 Father, forgive me
my sin
I cannot believe.this quandary
I'm in.
I messed. with the devil _
they're right about him:
I gave him an inch, and soon
he took ten.
My body's a map of places I've
been.
For more than communion my
stomach 'now yens.
From one simple cause these
transgressions stern;

And. perhaps

most significantly, the
F-Spotbegins "(
anew.
And Lesleigh said, "Let
my articles bring form controversial progressive issues, the
word yielding abandonment of
pantyhose and the paragraphs
yielding rage over so-called
welfare reform and the pages
yielding support for gay rights
upon this campus." And it was
so. And the words yielded little
controversy, the paragraphs
yielded few hate letters and the
pages yielded no death threats.
And Lesleigh saw that they
were well-received, and that
was good.
And it came to pass that
Lesleigh's literary flood was
upon the camp.us. In' the
twenty-fourth year of her life,
in the second month and
twenty-first, day, the windows
of her progressivism were
opened and her articles fell
upon the campus for nine
months.

It seerris I've 'developed
excess of skin.

an

God:
I've fashioned apparel for just
such a case;
A garment designed out of
Iycra and lace.
To willpower gird and fortitude
brace,
Enter the girdle to veil your
disgrace.

#17
We never gave them our consent,
Mrs. Roosevelt,
And still they hurl words
like sticks and stones. '
Maybe they listened when you
said "no,"
Heeded the words of a rich
white woman,
But we feel their words like the
lash of a whip
Or me breaking of a bone.
#131
My cage is in your bedroom
,To keep my howls in check.
But bitches might
Begin to bite
And chickens

learn to peek.

OMEGA
And when she opened
her articles like a scroll, she
used her words like a' bow and
wore her beliefs like' a crown
.and she went forth conquering.
Among her foes numbered
hatred, prejudice and discrimination. And there was her col-

umn, and her words were the
thunder and lightning; and her
voice was a great earthquake,
such as was not seen since
before humankind was upon
the earth, so mighty an earthquake and so great. '
. Well, okay, maybe not a
giant earthquake, maybe not
even an electrical storm. In my
wildest fantasies, I can only
hope that I caused at least one
or two people to cock their
heads, stroke their chins and
say, "Gee, I never thought
about it like mat." Then maybe
awicked lightning bolt or two.
(Is that really asking so much?)
So,

here

we

sit.

opening forth my artiCle like a
scroll. Meanwhile, Mommy
Nature conspires to shorten
and cool our days, utging us to
safely tuck ourselves inside our
comfortable classrooms. Time
again to leap into anomer cycle
of studying, socializing and
sleeping (and deciding which to
sacrifice first).
New beginnings, take
two.
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Uprooted residents cry foul over BSUplans
Trisha Bennett "
News Writer

efore
construction
begins on the new
"
Boise State University
recreation center, current residents, business and landowners will be uprooted.
The block of University
Drive between Michigan and
Vermont Avenues was chosen
as the site for the new building,
across from the current Student Union Building.
But residents of that
area feel upset with both the
proposition and method that
BSU is using to take the property.

B

"They threatened us with
imminent domain," Joe Bragdon, a long-time resident of
the chosen site explained. "But,
I didn't feel BSU had the power
of imminent domain. 1 have a
little regret, working with BSU.
I'm not happy I don't think
they treated us fairly. They
made a lot of verbal .1b'Teements. They promised us a lot,
like moving expenses, paying
for a C.P.A. and others, but I
didn't hire an attorney. They
didn't keep up their bargains."
University officials plan
construction on the site by the
summer of 2001 and state
they're within legal rights to

The auto 'bodyshop Ort 'Urliversity Witrbe"
demolished to make room for the rec center

obtain the propelt)'
"Imminent
domain,"
explains Buster Nee!, Vice
President of Finances at BSU
"is the power of government
entities to condemn property.
The university has a right to
use imminent domain to take
property, but it is a last resort
It is not something we plan to
"do,but as Boise State expands
we may have to enforce it."

~~Idon't think
they treated us
fairly. They
made a lot of
verbal agreements ... They
didn't keep up
their bargains.
It's that enforcement
that's leading property owners
to consider fighting the proposed acquisition. Some have
lived or worked on the property for years and want to stay.
"I own about one-third
of the property in the targeted
"area. I went to BSU, I graduated from the-body shop, and
had' been here since I was 22

University offtcials plan to uproot this
locally owned hairstyle shop
years ald." says Jack Bruck,
owner of College Boulevard
Auto Shop and Headshop
Hairstyling, which all lie in the
targeted site. "The worst thing
is I can't replace my working
scenario, I'm by the kids, I've
had fun. [Working with BSU]
wasn't real pleasant I settled
with the school but it leaves a
bad taste in my mouth, If I
didn't settle, tlleytl1reatened
imminent domain.
I guess
they [BSUJhave the right to do
thar."
Bruck's three employees
in his two small businesses will
lose their jobs once the property is seized. ''Th~y weren't

too happy," Bruck says "One
guy worked here for 27 years
and had to find another position."
And some not only have
to find another job, but must
let go of a piece of their own
history.
"TIle ground is all BSU
wanted," Brogdon says, "My
folks bought this property in
1931. We'd been there in the
family for 68 years. I've lived
here for 54. There are a lot of
memories here. I kind of
resent it [dealing with Boise
State], I guess that's the way life

."

IS.

University remodels in preparation
for new millenium .
. ..~
"News Writer

he 1999-2000 school
year will begin with the
" addition of two new
engineering buildings, construction of a parking garage
and a new student recreation
center.
The two-story Henry W
Morrison Civil Engineering
Building, located at the comer
of Belmont Street and Euclid
Avenue, is tentatively sched•

"T.

uled to open on September 15.
It houses nine mechanical and
civil engineering laboratories, a
machine shop, and Boise State
University's new highly-touted
wind tunnel. A large open area'
will provide space for ongoing
student construction projects.
Officials had hoped to
have the building available by
the first day of classes but city
codes concerning emergency
exit accessibility delayed open-

in&
Next door to the Civil

Engineering Building, construction continues on the
Micron Engineering Center.
The four-story multipurpose
facilitywill be ready for use by
January 2000. When finished it
will provide space for classrooms, laboratories, faculty
offices and conference'rooms.
''There are very few programs in the. country that are
this well equipped," says chairman of the College of Engineering, Dr. Joe Guarino, of
his department Dr. Guarino

Officials had
hoped to have the
build~g available
by the first day of
classes but city
codes conceming
emergency exit
~ accessibility
delayedoperiing

adds that BSU benefits from
having so many engineeringbased firms located in the
immediate area. "It is in their
interest to produce, locally a
highly-qualified workforce to
help meet their needs."
The two buildings were
largely funded by local businesses. Matching a six-million
dollar challenge. grant from
Micron Technology, BSU was
able to raise over twelve million dollars"for the facilities. In
addition, grants from Hewlett-

GIJ-•.
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Packard, the National

Science

Foundation

and funding

donations

from

and

companies

ball courts, a running track
with banked curves and a
climbing wall.

such as Zilog, MIl and Teradyne have given the engineering program
state-of-the-art
computer hardware and software, and helped make possible the Idaho Microfabrication

Laboratory; a clean room with
over

three

million

dollars

worth of equipment.
Down

the street

from

the engineering buildings lies
the 'site of BSU's planned

~~We've
hoped to

Drive, between

Vermont

Avenues.

The

and
city

dred lockers each as well as
.conference rooms, classrooms
and a lounge area.

equipment and resource information. Plans for a natatorium
have. been

included

not been available for a pool.
"\'V'e've hoped

body shop, a hair salon and

cise and weight machines,

been designed

several houses. But, by as early
as summer 2001 it will feature

climbing facility, multipurpose
rooms for martial arts, dance

a two-story, 90,000 square foot

and aerobics, a wellness center

building. The $1.2 million dollar facility

will

include

three

basketball courts, four racquet-

fitness

a

and a fitness area with cardiovascular equipment. Included
will be an in-house child care

to come

up with a donor," says L'lI1")'
Blake; director of facility planturned

an auto

in the

design, but so far funding has

room with free
weights and the latest in exer-

block currently holds

women's

the new building, increasing
the availability of outdoor

It will offer a strength
and

and

with five hun-

The Outdoor Rec Center will move from the SUB to

come up with a
donor," says
Larry Blake,
director of facility planning,
"bur so far, one
hasn't turned
up."

recreation center on University
l\fichigan

men

center,

locker rooms

ning, "but

so far, one hasn't

up. The

building

has

so that, in the

future, if the money becomes
available, we can simply add on
to the existing structure." .
To help alleviate reoc-:
curring parking problems the
university has begun the construction process on a garage.
The four-srory; 750-slot structure will be constructed at University Drive and Brady Street.
Finding a contractor to

\
/

!

i
!

!

the garage hit a snag

build

when the two lowest bidders
failed to meet all necess;ll)'
qualifications.
The Department

of

Public

Works

has

reopened bidding for the project until Aug. 24, two weeks

der,

later than originally planned.

Incorporated,

While

the

delay

may

push back the completion date
of the garage slightly, it should
still be ready by the end of July,
2000 as originally planned.
Basic groundwork
for the
. structure has already begun.
Despite the setbacks Blake
contends
that bids received

Contractors

Northwest

filed a protest

against awarding the bid to
Record Steel and their bid was
declared non-responsive.
DPW
discovered
that

But
the

mechanical

for

subcontractor

Contractors
incorrect;

Northwest
the

law, all contractors

was also declared

current location.

for

me

garage are publicly opened, the
lowest bidder should 'receive a

construction
project. Record
Steel of Boise, the lowest bid-

contractor has 280 days to
complete

me parking

garage

project, placing completion
mid to late July.
To make room
new structure,

north

of the new one.

Wim

the addition of the rec center,

notice to proceed in ten days
to a month. After that the new

The second lowest bid-

University Drive. The Health
Science Center maintains its
The university has plans

must list their major subcontractors when bidding on a

der, failed to list their mechanical subcontractor,

Lab has been relocated to 22,17

in the next five to ten years for
an identical. parking structure

itive," and sees the project back
on track immediately,
naming

Avenue. and University Drive,
Cognition

.ajid the Applied

license number did not match
. me company.
Contractors
Northwest

Idaho's

offices have been moved to the
intersection
of
Lincoln

works

non-responsive.
When
bids

to

was

public

have been "extremely compet-

According

Crews tear downa 40 year old tree to
make room for paved parking.

Man meets tree in deadly standoff over proposed parking lot. Chatnsaw wins.

in

for the

Campus Safety

demand for parking on east
campus will rise so plans have
begun for a structure to be
erected at University and Lincoln, where the SUB

Annex,

home of The AriJiter offices
and the Multi-ethnic
center,
currently stand.

.jr--~__
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Maybe Shakespeare doesn't need
the pumpkin pants
Some

Justin Endow

generation,
bandwagon

oday things are getting
better for Shakespeare
. in America. We've got
his persona JUS' a part of pop

T

culture. Joseph
Fiennes has
given Will a face few. women
will forget, and "Shakespeare in
Love" won best picture. Shakeacting

companies

around the country

are enjoy-

ing some of their best seasons
ever. In the past few years films
such as Leonardo DiCaprio's
version of "Romeo and Juliet"
and the recent "\0 Things 1
Hate About You" are doing
better in the box office than the
purer examples
like represented by Michael Hoffinan's

''A

Midsummer

Dream" or Kenneth
. unabridge,d "Hamlet."

say our

society, particularly the younger

aGe editor

spearean

scholars

Night's
Branagh's

jump on the Bard
because

fiImmak-'

"grade BShakespeare."
For a long ~time now, I
tended

to agree.

From

any

purist's perspective, portraying
''Romeo and Juliet" as part of

ers have simplified the plays to
make them more accessible.
They condemn Hollywood for

Florida gang wars or "The
Taming of the Shrew" as social

its trite, simplistic renderings of

battling in a Seattle high school

What he pointed
out, and what I
understand better
after seetngso
many Shakespeare
Festival plays and
films, ..is that "classic Shakespeare" ~
doesn't really

exist.
the plays. One Columbia

Uni-

versity professor went so far a.<;
to call some of the recent films

seems a little irreverent.
Luhrrnann's
"Romeo

Baz
and

. Juliet" left me rolling my eyes,
and as I sat through "10 Things
.I Hate About You," I found it
wasn't the Shakespeare enthusiasts who filled the theatre, but
rather 14-year-olds who didn't
have a clue that what they were
watching was based on a sixteenth-eentury comedy.
So what's happened to
the sword fights, the pumpkin
pants and the long, drawn-out
soliloquies in Yoda-speak that
Shakespeare
wrote into his

.the plays? ~ere
are the classical feature film renditions of
"The Taming of the Shrew"
and "King Lear?"

plays? Why the contemporary
settings that many fed don't fit

arts department

As Boise

State

theatre

chair Richard

Klautsch claims that- as
long as such films do not distort the stories, or the intention

Klautsch inquired of me in an

of the stories, they.can be classified as faithful adaptations of

interview

last spring,

"what

Shakespeare.

constitutes
speare?"

classic

Shake-

I couldn't answer him.
What he pointed
out,
and what I understand better
after

seeing so many

Shake-

"10

Things"

may

lie neck deep in teenager
cliches, but it does maintain the
story of "The Taming of the
Shrew." .
And since Shakespeare's
classroom

reputation

is often

speare Festival plays and films,

built on biases from required

is that

readings,

"classic

Shakespeare"

Klautsch

says that

doesn't really exist

having the plays in mainstream

When Will's plays were
first put on the stage, the set-

culture exposes young people
to them in a positive way.

tings, the
language

how DiCaprio's

costuming

. It was difficult

and the

contemporary,
Most scholars will agree that
were

could

as
of

"Romeo

years ago.
will

film

valid as Zeffirelli's version

eternally the same.
many

to see

updated

ever be considered

Shakespeare did not intend for
those conventions
to remain
However,

and Juliet"

from 30

The language felt
misused, and it was appalling to

argue that we can't couple films
such as "10 Things"
with

see guns called ''longswords''

uridoubted

weapons. It was

classics

such

as

and

used

as

the

primary

hard to

accept

Branagh's "Hamlet" as part of
the Shakespeare
canon
of

as real Shakespeare. But then
Klautsch threw a curve.

films. While Bclnagh follows
the play nearly word for word,

Shakespeare

"10
••j

lines are

story. Shakespeare's
absent

Things"

uses

only

the

'Would you consider the

Festivals 'A Mid-

summer Night's Dream' .from

t

'

_I-J,...-----...J)
last . .swnmer
an invalid
update?"
He knew that question
couldn't be answered affirmativdy, even though it used Beades' music and was set in the
'60's. If I had, anyone who's
ever seen it would probably cut
my tongue out. Besides, I
would've been a liar. This ver-

('"------,.;.(JII

sion of "Dream" is, no doubt,
the most successful play ever
put on by the festival.It was so
popular they brought it back
for another summer, and I
enjoyed every minute of it
I conceded his point But
what about the DiCaprio film?
I wasn't impressed with its
artistic vision.

''The
trappings
Luhrmann used were interesting," Klautsch said. ''But they
aren't reallyimportant"
Which means he thinks
it's a valid interpretation. And
after having seen this summer's
festival plays, I'm beginning to
agree.,If you saw the ISF version of Moliere's "Scapin,"

you'd understand. Moliere
probably did not have in mind
what went on stage at the new
amphitheatre, but he would
have approved.
So whether the self-pro- .
claimed authorities like it. or
not, Shakespeare's plays should
live on the screen in whatever
artistic form they merit

~.a
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EXPRESS

YOU stand out

LUIICH • DIIIIIER, DIllE III

in a crowd
of

2,000

graduates?

CARRY OUT

• 4 Cra~ Pop. . .•.................•......
• • Pot Stlchr. lAhar 2p.) ...........•.•.....
• lIIullarl. Hot C~lch ••••.•.••.•.••••••..••.

Ifyou're planning for a high-tech computer career when you graduate,
Microsoft Certification will get you noticed. Register today for one of
ExecuTrain's free career seminars and learn how to become a MCP, MCSE,
MCSD, or MCDBA.

• L••

$ 2.75
5.15
4.25
4.50
4.50
4.50
5.25
4.25

o. C~Ic •••.•••••••.••••.•...•..••••••

• ' ••• r.1 T.o'. C~Ic •••••••••.••.•••••.••••••
• 1110"011 •• I •• ,; •...••••.•••••.•••••••••.•
• Yolc •• o S~rl.p •..........•.......••......
• Happ, F•• II, •.•••.••.•••••••.•..••..•••.

ExecuTraln career Night
August 19or September 2
6:30 PM

or

Call or Fax in To Go Orders

We also serve Vegetarian

1/1/, Telephone (208)
~

Fa

l~oa)

345·8868
345.8848

dishesl

110 IIortll11t1a Stnet
BoI.. , I".... 8370~

Visit The Arbiter
Online
for updates & the new
BookXchange

Clothing
Jewelry-Hemp
Hats-Bags-Boxes
Bedcovers-Sarongs
Stickers-Incense
Candles-Mirrors
, Mobiles and ...

Tie Dyesl
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Idaho Shakespeare Festlval features devilish claSSit
,··t.'-',;,

Russ Crawforth
A6EWriter
illiam Shakespeare's
. "Titus
Androni- .
cus," a play known
for its violence and vengeance,
is currently on-stage at the
Idaho Shakespeare Festival
outdoor amphitheater. Bartlett
Sher directs the' production,
and Steve Tague highlights a
cast filled with characters ranging from innocent and violated
to conniving and devilish.

W

her. The majority of the audi- speare intended it,' neither
ence is horrified but a few pea- could Titus Andronicus.
ple laugh nervously at the tragic
''Titus Andronicus" conunfolding of events.
. tinues to play at the Idaho
Apparendy, they could· Shakespeare
Festival
not tolerate anymore barAmphitheater at 5645 Warm
barism or grief: And, as Shake- Springs Avenue on August 18,

Give us your Class Schedule,
We'll get your books!

B(Rg~~'Q·

.te~.Jtis~g

ehIUIa.'lW:r~Th.e.

The play opens with
political strife in the genuine
Shakespearean sense as Titus
Andronicus,
a renowned
Roman general, returns home
victorious against the enemy
Goths. Andronicus insists on
.the execution of the Goth
queen's eldest son. His actions
immediately set the table for a
revenge
theme
recurrent
throughout the drama.
Tague, returning to the
Idaho Shakespeare Festival
after a year's absence, adds
Titus Andronicus to his evergrowing list of outstanding
ISF lead roles, which includes
. Macbeth, Richard III and Shylock. His deep, resonating
voice showcases him as a commanding .presence on stage,
and his abilityto act small and
broken .further . demonstrates.
the depth of his range.

p.m.

GOT BOOKS?

Within thirty
seconds, four
dead bodies litmajority of the
audience is horrified but a few
people laugh
nervously at the
tragic unfolding
of events.

, 26, .27. Call 336-9221' 'for
ticket information. Ticket
prices range from $16 to $28.
Gates open 6:30 p.m., the
greenshow starts at 7 p.rn. and
the performance begins at 8

COLLEGE BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Textbooks. You Save Money.

•Bronco pays top dollar for used textbooks. Everyday, all year.
• Lowest prices on new and used textbooks.
·Student discounts on our complete line of art supplies.
• School supplies, calculators.Iansport & Eastpak backpacks.
•FREE PEN with textbook order!
• Check out our web site & reserve your textbooks online!
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Q~k Koetter returns stability toBSU
(PeteErlendson
\:
,

(

~J

,sports

,

InstabilitY"-

Bronco

~

a

word

that

has loomed

old

dreams

days into

of the

good

only that, dreams.

But, on Dec.

to,

1997,

Koetter was named as the new
football coach at Bois~ State.

ended on a sour note with a
one-point
overtime
loss to
Idaho, the Broncos still could
enjoy the progress of the football program.

over Boise State
for what seems like an eternity.

He ,had no experience
head coach in collegiate

With
ongoing
discussions
about the breakup of the Big

although he spent twelve years

In early 1999 rumors
flew rampant that Koetter had
been offered two jobs, one

as an offensive coordinator

West Conference

with the University of Texas-

various schools including Mis-

El Paso and one coaching Brett

souri, Boston
College
most recently at Oregon.

Farve, as the quarterback's
.coach, with the Green Bay

and the pos-

sible expansion of nearly every
other

conference

one

reality

remains certain: few Broncos
are familiar with stability.
VVhile conference affiliation remains uncertain, BSU
does have one stable point For
the first time in four years the
university's head football coach
returned
for
his
second
straight year. Dirk Koetter
once
cos.

again

mentor

at
and

In the past four

, years, BSU has
endured four
different roaching changes.
BSU

secured

its

first

winning

In the past four years,
BSU has endured' four differ-

season ever on Nov.
7,1998 with a 55-51 shoot-out
victory over New Mexico St.
in Las Cruces, New Mexico.

ent coaching changes. Pokey.
Allen's cancer, his death in

Fans were able to see Koetter
kiss KIVI sports caster Dave

firing

Tester's bald head on the live

December
of interim

of 1996, the
head

coach

Packers. The past seemed to be
repeating. But, fortunatdy for
Bronco fans and players, Koet-

I

ter turned down these offers.

,,/

Now,

as the Pocatello
native gears up for the 1999
football season and the chal-

I
t

will

the Bron-

as a

ranks,

Tom

coach's show. BSU once again

Mason and finally the resignation of Houston Nutt turned

became accustomed
to winning. Although
the season

I

lenge against the preseasonranked number
25 in the
nation UCLA Bruins, Koetter
knows that football in Boise is
not something' to take lighdy.
When "stability" is, a word
found only in dictionaries at
BSU, a savior appears at a
moment when Broncos' eyes

begin to glitter and the numbness wears away.

(,,-C
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Discrimination allegations tarnish Bronco off-season
Doug Dana

replaced

sports editor

L

ast season's highly suc-

cessful men's basketball

program

went through

its share of changes and potential setbacks during the summer months, be~g
with
the resignation
of Assistant
Coach Shambric Williams in
June. The 'former Bronco basketball standout turned assistant coach cited a desire to
spend more time with his family as his reason for leaving the
program.
~th
Shambric~ departure the 'basketball program

one

Williams

with

in July with the resignation
second-year

assistant

of

coach

another. Lavaughn Williams
comes to the Bronco program
from North Dakota State Uni-

Don Kenney.
According to Kenney, he

versity

is the victim of reverse

in Fargo,

where

he

dis-

day for a ten-day, five game
exhibition
series in France,
Kenney announced
he had
filed formal charges of discrimination
with the Idaho

served as the assistant coach
during the 1998-99 season.

crimination on the part of the
Bronco basketball program.

Human Rights Commission.
The Boise State Athletic

Prior to last season Williams

Kenney

worked as an assistant coach at
the University of Mary in Bis~arck, North Dakota from

Rod Jensen told him that, while
he was indeed qualified to fill
the
number-two
assistant
coach position
vacated
by
Shambric Williams, he would-

Department andDon Kenney
were unavailable for comment.

1996-1998. Williams has also
paid his dues in the Big-West,
having spent a year under current UC Santa' Barbara coach
Bob Williams.
Even as the program
took an apparent step forward
with the hiring of Williams, the
Broncos took. two steps back

claims

n't be promoted

head

coach

to the job

because Jensen felt he "needed
to hire a black guy" in order to
help recruit black athletes from
larger markets like California.
Even
as
the
team
boarded

a plane last Wednes-

And
although
Human Rights

the Idaho
Commission

refused to comment on any
specific cases, the commission
did outline a probable chain of
events based on prior incidents
of employer discrimination.
When a discrimination
charge is filed with the com. mission
the
entity
being
accused, . in this

case

Boise

State,

is given

respond.
"The'

30 days .to

case

is

then

assigned to one of two senior
investigators who primarily act
as mediators,"
according to
Leslie Goddard of the IHRC.
In a process that often
lasts a minimum .of several
months,

both sides take turns

responding to each other's allegations in the presence of professional

mediators,

with

the

goal of a mutually beneficial
settlement outside of court In
other words, don't expect a resolution anytime soon.

__
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PrO wrestling takes ott Bronco sports,
Hopes for the basketball
team? Let's pray that Kejuan
Woods plays to his potential,
Michael Gely creates a powers the semester rears its
ful force in the ,middle, and
ugly head I find
they pound the snot out of
,
myself filled with
Idaho two or three times.
hopes for theupeoming year. Again, allgoals should be easily
While most people dream of
handled.
grades, money or fame and forFans
will
hopefully
tune, I've long since abanscream so loudly that laryngitis
doned such lofty goals. My
abounds by half-time, and they
simple wishes seem easily
continue to shout louder as theattainable and if I 'aim low,
games get closer. And when
maybe I won't feel disapthe old geez~ in the next row
pointed.
asks them to sit down, I hope
A wish for the football
they explain politely and loudly
team? Hopefully 'they will win
that the old man would see just
more than they lose, contend
fine if he would stand with
for-a Big West championship,
them.
keep' the coach for a while and
Here the list hits a slight
pound the snot out of Idaho.
snag. I have high hopes for the
Notice all these are very reachvolleyball, team, soccer ream.,
able ~a\s, especially crushing
heck, all, BSU teams, but just
Rastem,'I?ull.tDan.'CommUni~
College ..err...ldahci. ''
' .;-.' can't get past this.fan thing As
many people know, the ' sup.:

A,

porters at Boise State can seem
a pretty calm bunch to say the
least. The reason for this
remains a mystery to me. Of
course it could be that there are
so many competitors for people's free time in Boise, Or the
numerous transplants from out
of state. I also considered that
something in the water may
make Boiseans lethargic. All
these ideas seemed logical to
me until they were suddenly
squash~a with the thud of a
body slam from the top rope
two weeks ago.
Yes folks, World Championship Wrestling came to
Boise and there was no lack of
wild supporters. Nearly 10,000
screaming and yelling fanatics
turned out for the event
despite,ticket prices that ranged
near $26.50. Nowthat's a committed fan basel
What is itabo~t

pro

for that urge;
wrestling that 'makes people
So, what is it about The
become so rabid? If it's the
Hulkster
that attracts everyone
contact.there are harder hits in
from
young
kids to old granda football game, and the athmas?
Why
would anyone in
leticism doesn't compare to a
his or her right mind vote for
fast-break dunk. If it were the
one of these people as goveracting, an old rerun of "Different Strokes" would be bet- , nor of their state?
Maybe Boise State ath, letes need cooler nicknames
Why would anylike Justin "he'll maul you like a
pack of:' Lyons, or how about
one in his or her
Dempsey
"High
Dollar"
right mind vote
Dees?
for one of these
.
Aside from that, there is
people as governo reason for wrestling to draw
nor of their
a crowd louder and crazier
state?
than those attending Bronco
games.
As students we have no
.-excuse
to miss BSU sports.
ter, And the last thing I would
Besides a free ticket, it's an
want to see are huge, leathery,
steroid-filled humanoids in
opportunity to party like crazy
thongs. Of course, one need . and judging from the turnout
look no further than the U of
of the pro wrestling match,
I volleyball team the next time
that's what Boise wants.
they're in town fora quick fix

OPEN RECREATION H
PAVILION WEIGHT ROOM
6:30a-8:30a
II :40a-2:30p
3:40p-IO:OOp
6:40a-8:00p
IO:OOa-5:00p
I :OOp-9:00p
PAVILION GYM
7:40a-9:30a
4:00p-5: lOp
6:20p-IO:OOp
7:40a-8:00p
IO:OOa-5:00p
I :OOp-9:00p ,
RACQUETBALL COURTS
6:30a-9:30a
I I :40a-1 :40p
2:40p-IO:OOp
6:30a-8:00p
I O:OOa-5:00p
I :OOp-9:00p
Reservations .can be made. up to '
24 hours in advance. (426~1131).

M-TH
M-TH
M-TH
F

SA
SU
M-TH
M-TH
M-TH
F

SA
SU

ANNEX WEIGHT ROO
, 6:30a-7:30a
6:30a-8:30a
I I :40a:'1 :30p
4:40p-9:00p
4:40p-8:00p
IO:OOa-5:00p
I :OOp-7:00p
ANNEX POOL
6:40a-8:00a
6:40a-7:30a
I I :40a-1 :30p
4:40p-6:30p
2:00p-4:00p
MAIN GYM
, 12:00p-1 :OOp
JOGGING TRACK
6:40a-2:30p
4:00p-6:30p
The track will be closed
pavilion events.

Zions Bank is offering free Student Checking and a spanking new t-ahirt to go with it. Offset
the costs of higher learning. Stop by.your local Zions Bank branch and open an account.

ZIONS BANK
www.aionsbank.com

_,:
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Your UNREAL Horrorscope
The foam 'goes straight to- your brain

Mark Holladay
"Like Sting I'm Tantric"
I am quiet. I am contemplating. It's funny, sometimes,
how the universe guides one's

Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) "Grapefruit diet! Take back

fate. Just last week people
feared the end of the world
because Nostradamus
said so.

the pizza and beer! Grapefruit
diet, I'm tired of my big fat

The only thing the Big Never
predicted correctly outside of
his own lifetime was me.
Everyone knows that the world

Daddy lyrics, Mr, Insensitive ..
No one thinks you're funny

will cease at the end of the

Aquarius::
Oan. 20-Feb.
18) Consider switching your
life around to fit the needs of

Aztec's calendar

your less confined side. Be sure

in 2012 any-

(May 21-June
21) The clock on the wall goes
"tick, tick, tick" but then again,
so do letter bombs. TIle postal

service wishes

you

a good

week.
Cancer:
Oune 22-July
22) In this vast and majestic
world you're just a speck. Be

FISHBOWL

by

specktacularl

For pllrposeflll entertainment
onlY. Danger! Chell/ical auupounds
inclllded in Ihisprodllct 1IIq)' prot'{; 10
be toxic and/ orpiaL Avoid inhaling
filllles.

Eric Ellis

to tell your friends the reason

way.
Leo:
They're

(july

23-Aug.

22)

on to you! Consider

changing

your

usernarne to

"lovemonkey2."
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Thing,; could be better-but

not

for you.

____

rearl" are not Cherry Poppin'

Gemini:

Libra: (Sept. 23-0ct. 23)
Most
Iondes
aren't
real
-"'b~I()"_'n"'d-'='cs"_·-blondeness
is a state'
of mind.
Scorpio:
21) How

(Oct.

24-Nov.

was your

summer

vacation? The stars tell me you
had a kinky incident involving
the authorities,
Sagittarius:

(Nov.

why

you

change.

are

Leave

making
out

the

the part

about the escaped monkey.
The

Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)
most important item to

remember when you start the
semester is your internet flirt 1S'

your dad. Don't dwell on the
badthis is the perfect opportunity to meet new people!
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19)
Life's little mystery for Ariesdo color blind people go out
and paint the town red?
Taurus:
(Apr. 20-May
20) This week the stars tell me

22-

that you've changed. Be sure to

Dec. 21) Things are looking up,
you sexy thing

bring back the clothes for a full
refund.

DWARDS

.......
'STA

. Now
Showing:
Runaway Bride
Inspector Gadget
Deep Blue Sea
Brokcdown Palace
Tarzan TI,e Iron Giant

Dick
Big Daddv
The Thomas Cro\~n Affair
American Pic
TI,e Sixth Sense
The Blair Witch Project

Mystery Men
Star Wars: Episode I
Detroit Rock City
The Haunting

Call 377-1700 for latest times and listings.

The BookXchange
Save on your text books! Check it out at

.http://arbiter.boisestate.edu

)

CHUCK
.a.mAMA

r

No\IV Hiring!!
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Help wanted.

$25+ per hour. Direct
sales reps needed NOW! Market credit card applications
person-to-person,
Commissions average $250-500/wk.
Call 1-800-651-2832

For Sale

Updated manufatured
home in east Boise. Three
bedrooms, two bathrooms,
very clean. $24,250.. CAlL:
Donette Klindt with John L .
Scott Real Estate @ 866-3258
or 323-4000

1995 Mercury Tracer, silver automatic, ale, 48K miles,
$7,500. Call 288-2145

Recreation
~

Wo'men's Rugby. Tues.
and Thurs. @ 6:30 p.m. WestJr.
High. No experience required.
We need you ladies! Contact
Annesa 338-5629 or Dawn
384-9341

To~S.--...
S~V'N~

;,..

I

I

I

"t

Jobs
I

for College Students

\

$8.00 per hour lor moren
Get An Attitude!

i
I

• fleXIble Evenings iWeekend
Hours Available

I

• Pan·Tlme or Fu"·Time
• Paid Training

.,
I

SlarlNaw!
Call ForInterview:
376-4480

Irumpy's
On

China

!

49

69

save$'10
4-Shelf Bookcase

Save $10
3-Shelf Bookcase

.

reg; $59

reg. $79

Our versaNle, naturol-finish bookcases really make the grade with their sturdy hardwood canstruction and easy-to-mave collapsible design.
Great for organizing and storing on enNre school year's worth of books in a bedroom or dorm, they're just as handy for extra kitchen
storage in a college studenrs first apartment. When it's fme to relocate, just fold ~em up for a trouble-free move. Easy-care finish.
Mode in Thailand.

Cheap,
Good Condition
2nd Hand
Furniture

Silver Iils
for

BSD Stu den t s

35.10 Chinden '
GardenCity, Id 83714
(z08) ]44-68;4

COST·PLUS
vv

C>

R

I-

D,

M

A.

R

J<

E

BOISE: 1157 North Milwaukee Slreet
Quantities tnnited 10 stock on hondo Offers end 9/12/99. CaB (208) 376-4395 for hours & locations.

or

I
.!
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Compar~
textbook price comparisons

"Statistics,

For Management

& Economics'

"Human Anatomy & Physiology'
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"The Enjoyment of Theatre"
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"Understanding

Human Comm:'

